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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolítan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

74 Augtst20l2

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

Dear Sir

RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXHIBITION - MIXED USE
DEYELOPMENT ÀT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES
cMP09_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is currently on

public exhibition. I am writing as a concerned resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed development.

My concerns with the proposal include the following matters:

o The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that will have signihcant amenity impacts on the surrounding residential area;

o The proposed height ofthe buildings and the amount offloor space proposed

is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential

amenity as a result;
. The proposed development, with its I ,03 8 ca¡ parking spaces will have a

serious impact on haffic congestion in the local streets;

. It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the

Iocal streets which is already at capacity;
. The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in

terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
¡ The proposal has insufflrcient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the

public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on

the surrounding residents we request that the application be refused by the NS.V/

Depafment of Planning & lnfrastructure.

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.

Yours faithfully
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Dhector, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Departrnent of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

14 Atgast2}l2

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

Dear Sir

RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT E)üIIBITION _ MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE' EASTLAKES
(MP09_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is currently on

public exhibition. I am writing as a concemed resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed development.

My concerns with the proposal include ihe following matters:

¡ The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that will have signifrcant amenity impacts on the suÍounding residential æea;

o The proposed height ofthe buildings and the amount offloor space proposed

is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential

amenity as a result;
. The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;

. It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the

local streets which is already at capacity;
¡ The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in

terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
o The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the

public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on

the sunounding residents we request that the application be refused by the NSW

Department of Planning & Infrastructure.

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.

Seite 2
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South

NSW Departrnent of Flanning & Infrastnrcture

GPO Box 39
SYDNEYNSW2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Ha¡ras

Dear Sir

RE:ENVIRONMENTALASSESSMENTEXHIBITTON_MI}GDUSE
DEyELOPMENTATEASTLAKESSHOPPINGCENTRE,EASTLAKES
(MP09_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is cwrently on

public exhibition. I am writing as a conceÛred resident of Eastlakes to express my

objections to the proposed development.

My concems with the poposal include the following mattets:

¡Theproposeddevelopmentwillresultinagrossoverdevelopmentofthesite
ttrat wili have signifiôant amenity impacts on the surrowtding residential area;

. The proposed height ofthe buildings and the amount offloor space proposed

is consiãered to bÉ excessive and witt have a serious impact on residential

arnenitY as aresult;
r The pråposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;

o It is likelylhat a devèlopment of this size will result in on street parking in the

local streets which is already ar capaaily;

rTheproposeddevelopmentwillhaveadetrimentalimpactonresidentsin
terms of noise, traffrc and overshadowrng;

r The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

andBarberAvenuewhichwillhaveanunacceptablevisualimpactonthe
public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on

the surrounding resideits^we request túat the application be determined by the NSW

Planning Assessment Commission

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
undeliverable)

"cv1 969@exemail.com.au" <cv1 969@exemail.com.au>
<information@planning.nsw. gov.au>
812812012 6:04 pm
Submission page for Eastlakes Development does not work (mail returned

Dear Sir / Madam

The submission form on this page:

http://majorprojects.planning.nsw.gov.au/index.pl?action=viewjob&job-id=3402

Has given an error message:

"Mail Delivery System" <MAlLER-DAEMON@fel .au.sys.affinitylive.com>"

"This is the mail system at host fel.au.sys.affinitylive.com.

l'm sorry to have to inform you that your message could not
be delivered to one or more recipients. lt's attached below.

For further assistance, please send mail tocpostmaster>

lf you do so, please include this problem report. You can
delete your own text from the attached returned message.

The mailsystem

< Harras@fe1 . au.sys.aff i n ityl ive.com
<https://webmail.exetel.com.au/src/compose.php?send to=Harras%4Ofe1 .au.sys.affinitylive.com>>
(expanded from<Harras>): local delivery

is disabled

< Natasha@fe 1 .au.sys. aff i nityl ive. com
<https://webmail.exetel.com.au/src/compose.php?send_to=Natasha%40fel.au.sys.affinitylive.com>>
(expanded from<Natasha>): local delivery

is disabled"

ln addition, the emaíl link for "Natasha Harras" does not work on the page
http://majorprojects.planning.nsw.gov.au/index.pl?action=viewjob&job_id=3402

Finally, the "postmaster" email link in your error email does not work

Please find below my submission:*

Confidentiality Requested: no

Disclosable Political Donation: no

Name: Con Vougioukas
Email :cv1 969@exemail.com.au
<https://webmail.exetel.com.au/src/compose.php?send_to=cv1969%40exemail.com.au>

Address:
19 Casino Street

EASTLAKES, NSW
2018
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Content:
Dear Sir / Madam

This proposal is a massive overdevelopment in an already high-density suburb. Tha
main problems include:

1. The scale of the development is too high, massive and has too many residential
buildings.

2. More traffic in residential streets from an increase in population and heavy
vehicles servicing the shopping centre. No additional road access is being
provided.

3. Buildings right up against Eastlakes Reserve causing major overshadowing,
especially in winter, decreasing the local amenity of the Reserve. A large number
of families already live in nearby units and currently rely on the park for open
space.

4. lncrease in anti-social behaviour.

5. lncrease in population density with no extra road or public transport options

6. A proposed roundabout at the corner of St Helena Parade and Barber Avenue which
indicates patrons and suppliers are to be encouraged to use local residential
streets to access the development.

7. Excessive noise from service vehicles and garbage trucks.

Yours sincerely

Con Vougioukas
19 Casino Street
EASTLAKES NSW 2018

I P Address : 1 1 7 .58.7 0.1 1 S.static.exetel.com.au - 1 1 5.7 0.58.1 1 7
Submission: Online Submission from Con Vougioukas (object)
https ://m ajorprojects. aff i n ityl ive. com ?action =view_d iary&id=40030
< https ://majorprojects. aff i n ityl ive. com ?action=view_d iary&id =40030>

Submission for Job: #3402 MP 09 0146 - Mixed Use Development (Commercial, Retail&
Residential)
https ://majorprojects.affin itylive.com?action=viewjob&id=3402
<https ://majorprojects. affinityl ive.com?action=viewjob&id= 3402>

Site: #2069 Eastlakes Shopping Centre
https ://majorprojects.affinitylive. com?action=view site&id=2069
<https ://majorprojects.affinityl ive.com?action=view site&id=2069>

*Con Vougioukas*

Seite 2
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From: Ministerial Correspondence Unit
To: Natasha Harras
Date: Bl24l20tZ 8:49 am
Subject: Fwd: FW: Proposed redevelopment of Eastlakes Shopping Centre, Eastlakes, NSW

Natasha - please note and file

Richard Hammond.

>>> Kacey Cogle <Kacey.Cogle@minister.nsw.gov.au> Bl23l2OL2 4:28 pm >>>

submission

From:Megan Brook
Sent: Wednesday, 22 August 2012 9:00 PM

To: Public Hazzard's Office Email
Subject: Proposed redevelopment of Eastlakes Shopping Centre, Eastlakes, NSW

Dear Mr Hazzard,

I am a resident of Eastlakes and I am totally opposed to the proposed redevelopment of Eastlakes

Shopping Centre. The proposed residential towers do not provide amenities or open space for the
residents. The local roads and infrastructure cannot cope with an influx of new residents into an

already high density residential area.

Yours sincerely,

Megan Brooks

Megan Brooks

31 Grafton Street

Eastlakes. NSW.
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Ministerial Correspondence Un it
Natasha Harras
el29lz0L22:43 pm
Fwd: FW: Objection to Eastlakes Shopping Centre Redevelopment

Hi Natasha

Please note and file,

Thanks
Rose
ccu

> > > Kacey Cogle <Kacey.Cogle@minister.nsw.qov.au > 29-08-2012 L0:41 am > > >

submission

From:Megan Brooks
Sent: Wednesday, 29 August 201210:22 AM
To: Public Hazzard's Office Email
Subject: Objection to Eastlakes Shopping Centre Redevelopment

Dear Mr Hazzard,

Eastlakes Shopping Centre
MP 09 0146 - Mixed Use Development (Commercial, Retail & Residential)

I object to this proposed development on the following grounds:
1. The scale is too massive, too high and there are too many residential buildings in an already
densely populated area.
2. The volume of traffic will increase from new residents and the number of heavy vehicles seruicing
the shopping centre. No provision has been made for additional access other than the existing roads

and there is no room for additional road structure to get people in and out of the suburb.
3. The high rise buildings will overshadow the Eastlakes Reserue which is the only green space ín the
area and it is already woefully inadequate for the needs of the community who use it now.
4. The increase in the population will bring an increase in anti-social behaviour and this will be

exacerbated by the density of the population in a small confined area.
6. There is a proposal for a roundabout at the intersection of St Helena Parade and Barber Avenue.
This indicates that the developers are going to encourage patrons and suppliers to use the residential
streets in Eastlakes to access the development. This will increase traffic congestion and make the
lives of the residents more difficult,
7. There will be excessive noise from seruice vehicles and garbage trucks in a suburb that already
experiences extreme noise from aeroplanes that use the flíght path over the area.

Yours faithfully
Megan Brooks

31 Grafton Street
Eastlakes. NSW, 2018

Megan Brooksl Head Librarian

5 Victoria Road, Bellevue Hill NSW 2023 Australia
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Office: +6129327 9467 | Fax: +61 29327 9537
Email : MBrooks@cranbrook. nsw.edu.au
Web : www.cra n brook. nsw.ed u.a u ( http : //www.cra n brook. nsw' edu.a u / )

Disclaimer
This message, including any attachments, is provided without responsibility in law for its accuracy or

otherwise and without assumption of a duty of care by the School'
Whilst every attempt has been made to ensure material in this e-mail message is free from computer

viruses or other defects, the attached fíles are provided, and may only be used, on the basis that the

user assumes all responsibility for use of the material transmitted.
This e-mail is intended for the use of the named individual or entity and may contaín confidential and
privileged information.
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From:
to:
Date:
Subject:

Ministerial Correspondence UnÍt
Natasha Harras
Bl30l20I2 9:52 am
Fwd: FW: Eastlakes Shoppíng Centre Development Proposal

Hi Natasha

Please note and file,

Thanks
Rose
ccu

> > > Kacey Cogle < Kacey.Cogle@minister. nsw.gov.au > 30-08-201 2 9:10 am > > >

submission

From:Edward Morgan
Sent: Wednesday, 29 August 20127:44 PM

To: Public Hazzard's Office Email
Subject: Eastlakes Shopping Centre Development Proposal

Eastlakes Shopping Centre

MP 09_0146 - Mixed Use Development (Commercial, Retail & Residential)

Dear Mr Hazzard,

I object to this proposed development on the following grounds:

1. The scale is too massive, too high and there are too many residential buildings in an already
densely populated area.

2. The volume of traffic will increase from new residents and the number of heavy vehicles seruicing
the shopping centre. No provision has been made for additional access other than the existing roads
and there is no room for additional road structure to get people in and out of the suburb.

3, The high rise buildings will overshadow the Eastlakes Reserue which is the only green space in the
area and it is already woefully inadequate for the needs of the community who use it now.

4. The increase in the population will bring an increase in anti-social behaviour and this will be
exacerbated by the density of the population in a small confined area.

5. There is a proposal for a roundabout at the intersection of St Helena Parade and Barber Avenue.
This indicates that the developers are going to encourage patrons and suppliers to use the residential
streets in Eastlakes to access the development, This will increase traffic congestion and make the
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Clayton Gil bert <claytongilbert@gmail.com>
< pla n_com ment@plan ni n g. nsw. gov.au >

812012012 8:34 pm
Eastlakes Shoppíng Centre development - disapproval

After viewing plans as outlined at http://majorprojects.planning.nsw.gov.au,
I would like to express concerns that this development will cause major
problematic issues within Eastlakes.

1) The major concern is that 361 units are being added to a relatively
small area, and there is absolutely no extra road infrastructure planned to
be implemented to support all of this extra residential accommodation and
traffic.

2) There should be a direct exit and entry point to the shopping centre
carpark as a left turn off Gardeners Road.
The fact that a left turn off Gardeners Road in the northern carpark (Stage
1 development) was considered "not necessary", is also evidence that
whoever planned this development does not really care about how this
development will impact the community.

3) ALL the traffic will be funnelled via Racecourse Place, an already
extremely busy road, or Evans Avenue (a 40km/h residential zone speed limit
- people already speed along this route).

4) Another major concern is the traffic at the Eastlakes round-about on
Racecourse Place and Evans Ave.
When vehicles are moving in and out of the new shopping carpark entry
(planned to be on this roundabout), and also cars performing 180 degree
turns on the roundabout, and traffic moving in every direction, this will
also cause even more road accidents on this already dangerous round-about
where accidents currently occur frequently (reported or otheruvise). Traffic
will even back out onto Gardeners road.

A better solution may be to replace that round-about with a set of traffic
lights, operating in coordination with the traffic lights on corner of
Racecourse Place and Gardeners Road. There could also be pedestrian
crossings at the lights, as pedestrians currently recklessly cross
Racecourse place at any point (so also erect a medium strip fence on
Racecourse Place, as recently constructed nearby on Gardeners road).

ln summary, the report as outlined on the major projects website, does not
sufficiently address any already existing major issues with Eastlakes
traffic, let alone after the construction of a 1000+ carspace carpark -
there are no solutions to improving an already congested Racecourse Place

This proposed development plan, it seems, has a complete lack of
forethought regarding the Eastlakes demographic, population, and lifestyle,
and is not taking any real residential issues into consideration.

Regards,

Clayton Gilbert
Unit 3
14 Evans Avenue
Eastlakes NSW 2018
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Juka Elcjserl 1 I @hotmail.com>
<plan_com ment@planning. nsw.gov.au>
812512012 6:06 pm

Eastlakes new development (Eastlakes Village)

Dear Sir/Madam,

I have attended the presentation on 25th August at Eastlakes Shopping Center in regards to the new
development of the Eastlakes Village. lnstead of getting a new face of the Eastlakes Shopping
Center we are getting over 400 of the new apartments in the already crowded area of Eastlakes.
We were hopping in getting more shops, more open space with coffees and restaurants. lnstead we
are now getting more apartments in the overcrowded area. There are going to be several tall buildings
which is not good.
There are going to be at least 500 more cars in the area.
I hope you will not allow to build these new apartments there, because many people and I think this is
not the area to build 440 new apartments in these tall buildings.
Kind Reagards, Juka Feratovic
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2B'h August2012

Department of Planning and Infrastructure
23-33 Bridge Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Re: Eastlakes Shopping Centre Redevelopment

Dear Ms Harras,

I write to you as a concerned community member opposing the proposed design

Though the proposed redevelopment plan of the Shopping Centre in our area of
Eastlakes has potential. However, I as many concerned residents in the area do
not agree with the increased residential development plan you are imposing in
addition to the modernization of our existing centre. Once again we are
reminded how the government fails to meet the overall requirements of
residential living in the local community. As financial gains seems to be at the
top oftheir agenda.

It is already clear in my mind just how chaotic our streets will be during and
after the time this redevelopment plan is complete, with our narrow /small
streets which will become congested on a daily basis and inconvenience all
residents in the process to commute each day to and from home. It is already
bad enough some evenings when there is an accident on the M5 which see's an

embankment of cars and traffic stretching all the way down from Gardeners
Road, Maloney St King St, Evans Ave, Helena Parade where residents whom are
only wanting to pull into or out of there drive way are not permitted to during
this traffic surge. This is not a one off occurrence. We have also experienced
Council workers/lndependent Road workers carrying out services in the streets
for the last few months where roads were closed and effected residents again
trying to get in and out of there premises, despite being quite a minor road work
service, it was poorly coordinated and managed. Imagine how much more
chaotic it will be to residents and road users with your big plans for development
and additional rise in population growth. Also, I must remind you of public
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Dear Sir/Madam,

Application Number

Application Name:

MP09_0146

Eastlakes Shopping Centre Mixed Use Development

Re:

I do not support the new proposed development for the Eastlakes Shopping Centre.

The reasons for not supporting are as follows;

- Adding 443 new apartments to the Eastlakes area it is going to be:

o More than 600 additional people waiting for the bus to go to city in the morning.
You can imagine when 600 additional people come to the same bus station.

o You need additional L5 buses to take this people to the city.

o People waiting for bus in Rosebery, Zetland and Redfren have no chance getting in
the bus.

o 1000 additional residents to the already crowded area.

o 500 additional cars to the area.

L2 new buildings is way too much because:

o There are too many buildings already there

o They are proposing 8 storey buildings, which will shadow the park and the area.

o There are no buildings higher than 4 storeys just around shopping centre, why there
should be new 8 storey buildings.

o Not many places in the world have shopping centre with residential apartments on
top. We cannot mix apples and pears.

o There is a development site with more than 1840 m2for sale just 50 metres from
the current shopping centre, and that is going to have probably 3 additional
buildings to the 12 proposed.

The current shopping centre is simple and nice at the moment.

o With the proposed residential part, the shopping centre is no more.

o You can imagine what would be if we add residential buildings on top of every
shopping centre in Sydney. Shopping centre is shopping centre and residential area
is residential area.

o They are proposing to kill the shopping centre just to build residential apartments.

o The shopping centre can have some cosmetic changes, but not fundamental.
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Nathan Damaj

Eastlakes Resident

Nathan Damaj <natd000@gmail.com>
< pla n_com ment@ plan n i n g. nsw. gov.au >
9151201210:50 am
Objection Proposed re-development of Eastlakes Shopping Centre -Eastlakes

Owner of 23134 Barber Avenue Eastlakes NSW 2018

PostalAddress 110 Maloney St Eastlakes NSW 2018

Proposed re-development of Eastlakes Shopping Centre -Eastlakes

Application Number 09_01 46

I object to the project as it stands based on the proposal having buildings
in excess of 3 levels high and also based on the size of the project as a
whole.

At the time of promotion it was advised that the Barber avenue facing units
would not exceed the level of the neighbouring properties, which stand at 3
levels. That said as an owner of the adjacent property I find that the
extra two levels proposed. would tower over my unit block and create an
excessive concrete jungle within the area. My personal opinion is that the
proposal as good as it sounds is excessive and having buildings this high
ruins the landscape for others. Secondly and my main objection is due to
the proposalfacilitating a large residential population; a proposal of
this size will not only increase traffic through very narrow and high
density areas it will also put an added burden on overstretched public
transport facilities. This will have a huge flow on effect to residents off
Alexandria, Redfern, Waterloo and Sydney City. This is due to the bus
services 343, 301 and 303 all passing through Eastlakes first on the way to
the City. During peak times these services become full way before they even
reach the Alexandria area. lf this proposal goes ahead at such a large
scale then these services will be pushed beyond limit. That said I object
to the proposal based on the size of it, one based on the uníts exceeding 3
levels and secondly due to the fact that Eastlakes is already a high
density area with inadequate ability to cope with the extra traffic and
transport requirements which this proposal does not address. ln my opinion
a reduction in the number of proposed units and levels would address the
issues to a certain degree.

Regards,

Nathan Damaj.



Application: MP 09 _0L46

To whom it may concernr

fufy narne is Roshan Amarasingha,2ltaMascot Drive Eastlakes, NSW 2018.
I object this development as this would gteatþimpact the congestion level.
Eastlakes itself is akeady congested as it is. The traffio level would also be impacted,
There would be more traffrc, How many underground parking wsuld there be?

Going baok a few years back, there were intense rain which caused half of Eastlakes
to flood, Had tlrey considered this factor as a safety precautrorr when they build the
underground parking?
I do believe that the shopping centre itself needs to be updated.

Huppy to discuss my objections further. I can be contacted on
rosha n 1 TarCIhotmail. c om
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39

SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

Dear Sir

14 Aluglust2012

RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXHIBITION _ MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES
0{P09_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is currently on
publio exhibition. I am writing as a concerned resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed development.

My concerns with the proposal include the following matters:

The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site
that will have significant amenity impacts on the surrounding residential area;

The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed
is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential
amenity as a result;
The proposed development, r.vith its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;

It is likely that a development of this size r¡'ill result in on street parking in the
local streets which is already at capacity;
The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in
terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve
and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the
public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on
the su'rounding residerTs we request that the application be refused by the NSW
Department of Planning & Infrastructure.

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application,

Yours fai
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PETITION RE EASTLAKES DEVELOPMENT

PCU03761s
The Key issues we feel about the proposed development are:

. The scale of the proposed development is too massive, too high and too many residential
buildings.

¡ More traffrc in residential streets from an increase in population.
. High rise building built to close to Eastlakes Reserve causing overshadowing to local area

used by families living in units abutting the Reserve.
. No provision for extra traffic in streets for vehicles serving the shops and units.
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Ms Natasha Harras
Department of Planning and lnfrastructure
23-33 Bridge Street
Sydney NSW 2000.

Ms Harris,

Please find enclosed a petition sent to our office from Eastlakes residents in
relation to the proposed Shopping Centre development

Regards
Office of the Mayor

P.O. Box 33I Mascot NS\ø 1460 Tb-lephonc, 93663600 Facsirnile: 93663800 E-nail: mayor@botanybay.nsw.gov.au
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSV/ 2OOO

14 August 2012

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

Dear Sir

RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXHIBITION - MIXED USE
DBVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRB, EASTLAKES
(MP0e_0146)

Rel'erence is rnade lo the above Major Project Application which is currently on
public exhibition. I am writing as a concerned resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed clevelopment.

IVly concerns with the proposal include the following matters:

1-he proposccl development r,r'ill result in a gloss overdevelopment of the site
that r.vill have signihcant amenity impacts on the surrounding residential area;
'fhe proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed
is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential
amenity as a result;
The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a
serious impact on traffic co in the local streets

It is likely that a development of this size will t in on street parking in the

local streets which is already at

propo's development wíll have a detrimental impact on residents in
terms of noise, traffic and ovelshadowing;
The propo clent scaprng and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptab le visual impact on the

public park and the streetscape

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on

the surrounding residents we request th
Ðepartmen, Ü9ryr54 Infrastructur

'fhank yoLr for consiclering the above matters in assessing the above appliczrtion.

Yours faithfully
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a

a
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39

SYDNEYNSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

Dear Sir

RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXHIBITION - MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES
(MP0e_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is currently on

public exhibition. I am writing as a concerned resident of Eastlakes to express my

objections to the proposed developrnent.

My concerns with the proposal include the following matters:

. The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that will have significant amenity impacts on the srirrounding residential area;

o The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed

is considered to be excessive and will have aserious impact on residential

amenity as a result;
o The proposed development, with its 1,03 8 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;

. f It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the

local streets which is already at capacity;
¡ The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in

terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
. The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the

public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially signif,rcant impacts on

the surrounding residents we request that the application be determined by the NSV/
Planning Assessment Commission

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.

Name
¿<r

Contact Phone No:
9. prA*" >ë'1.
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PATRICIA ANN LE\/EY
l8 Lismore Street

Eastlakes NSw zotg

19 September 2012

Department of Planning and lnfrastructure
23-33 Bridge Street
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

Dear Madam:

Re: Proposed Development of Eastlakes Shopping Centre

I have carefully studied the above proposed development and, whilst I agree with a modernisation
and upgrade of the Eastlakes Shopping Centre itself, I strongly object to the design of the
current proposed development for the following reasons:

1. The proposed development includes twelve residential towers of five to eight storeys.
The scale of this proposed development is úoo massive, too high and comprises úoo
many residential bu itdings.

2. The proposed development currently features no residents' amenities,

3. The proposed development will come to the immediate edge of the street and park and will
overshadow the Eastlakes Reserve particularly in winter months. This älso will minimise
the amenity of the local area on which a high number of families who reside in units rely on
the park for their open space.

4. The proposed development will attract more traffîc in residential streets caused by an
increase in population and from an increased number of heavy vehicles required to
service the shopping centre.

5. The proposed development provides no additional access to the already existing roads.
This would cause serioøs delays ih moving shoppers, delivery vehicles and permanent
unit residents in and out of the area.

6. The proposed development includes a roundabout at the intersection of St Helena Parade
and Barber Avenue which indicates that the developers will be encouraging patrons and
suppliers fo use residential sfreeús in Eastlakes to access the development.

7. The proposed development will cause excessive noise from service vehicles and
garbage trucks.

8. The proposed development will cause a high increase in anti-socíal behaviour.

Yours sincerely
D0il:'iinr.:nf of Planning

!',:\..-'| : ,.', v '.' -.

z 1 sEP 2012Qx
PATRICIA LEVEY i:r-, .:'ii''li ROOm
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Hanas

Dear Sir

(;'¿)

14 August 2012

Deparlmentof planning
i:; ireived

/, SEP 20U

Scarir'iiriç¡ Room

RE: ENWRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXHIBITION - MIXED USE

DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE' EASTLAKES
(MP09_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is cunently on

public exhibition. I am writing as a concemed resident of Eastlakes to express my

objections to the proposed development.

My concems with the proposal include the following matters:

The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that will have signif,rcant amenþ impacts on the surrounding residential area;

The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed

is considered to be excessive and will have a serious ímpact on residential

amenþ as a result;
The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;

It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the

local streets which is already at capacity;

The proposed developmênt will have a detrimental impact on residents in
terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the
pubiic park and the streetscape,

Due to the size of the proposeC development and the potentially significant impacts on

the sunounding residents we request that the application be refused by the NSW
Department of Planning & Infrastructure.

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application'

Yours faithfully

a

a

a

a

a

a

-lîe/ ìu Xu
Ïäil;; IIa" {*;as tuØ, åo/$
contact Phone No:... ... O + /S+-) 3q+1
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South

NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

14 August 2012

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

Dear Sir

RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT ÐÜIIBITION _ MIXED USE

DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE' EASTLAKES
(ivIP09_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is currently on

public exhibition. I am writing as a concerned resident of Eastlakes to express my'

objections to the proposed development'

My concems with the proposal include the following matters:

. The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that wili have signifióant amenity impacts on the surrounding residential area;

c The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed

is consiàered to Ué excessive and will have a serious impact on residential

amenity as a result;
. The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traff,tc congestion in the local streets;

o It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the

local streets which is already at capacity;
o The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in

terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
. The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the

public park and the streetscaPe.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on

the surrounding residents we request that the application be refused by the NSW

Department of Planning & Infrastructure'

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application'

Yours faithfully

Name XL+e.. .6ot't 6 
^

ìäJåJ;',lL:i.i,f... irtan''Ã're E+srtwþ"o
Contact Phone No:...,..

¡/Ç w



Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South

NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39

SYDNEYNSW 2OOO

14 August2}I2

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

Dear Sir

RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXHIBITION - MIXED USE

DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES
(MP09_0146)

Reference is made to the above lr.4ajor Project Application which is currently on

public exhibition. I am writing as a concerned resident of Eastlakes to express my

objections to the proposed development.

My concems with the proposal ínclude the following matters:

. The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that wili have significant amenity impacts on the surrounding residential area;

o The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed

is consiãered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential

amenity as a result;
. The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;

. It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the

local streets which is already at capacity;
o The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in

terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
. The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the

public park and the streetscaPe'

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on

the surrounding residents we request that the application be refused by the NSW
Department of Planning & Infrastructure.

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.

Yours faithturry I Ì/r-rr..,,

Name ..N.(;.,.C{.n, Kr^,-.,
ffi;';".. ç l4s.j 6c"d-p",a¡s Kd , €qsl'ta.(tg.
ContactPhoneNo;.,.... C+lS 1W 1b+ .

(aslC càdrac. 26s La+tret&<L û(exctc{no )a lS
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PCU037479To Ms Natasha Harras, Dept. of Planning and Infrastructure

Regarding fhe proposed development for the Eastlakes Shopping Centre

Ms. Harras,
As a 30+ year resident of Eastlakes, I would like to put forward my concerns as a
resident and property owner about the proposed development of the Eastlakes
Shopping Centre.

Eastlakes is a small suburb, which has been, as the plaruring gods have seen fit,
blessed with not one but two public housing estates within less than a kilometre of
each other. In addition, the Eastlakes Shopping Centre is surrounded by high density
housing. As a result of the nexus of socio-economic disadvantage and density of
population, Eastlakes is already a hotbed of anti-social behaviour - graffiti, teen gangs,
littering, dangerous driving are all the norm, and will be set to increase if the proposal
goes ahead.

As you can imagine, this high level of dense population in a small area creates traffic
and resource problems. This is compounded by the fact that the shopping centre is
serviced by only two exit roads to get out of the suburb - King St via Maloney St or
Gardener's Road. The number of units being put on the site with no additional road
infrastructure to get people in and out will be tantamount to serious neglect if there is
a fire in the area. Not to mention the difficulty of getting ambulances in and out of the
area.

The scale of the proposed development wili compounci the already serious problems
caused by too many residential buildings in a small area.

The shopping centre is already serviced by heavy vehicles which patentþ struggle to
manoeuvre around the small suburban streets and sharp hair pin turns - points which
even a suburban driver skuggles with. Obviously, given the proximity of the
Eastlakes Public School and several childrens' daycare centres within 2km of the
shopping centre, there are many young children in the area. The proposed
development will increase traffic and further endanger childrens' and residents' lives.

The proposed roundabout at the intersection of St. Helena Parade and Barber Ave.
suggests that developers will encourage suppliers to access the shopping centre using
residential back streets - another blow to resident safety.

You might also be aware that as it stands, the shopping centre is home to a feral cat
population which are frequently culled (with limited effect) by the management in an
inhumane and unhygienic manner - poisoning - which leaves cats to die agonizing,
slow deaths in areas where they are unable to be retrieved - ceilings for example. This
is a common occrurence and increasing the density of the residential towers in the
area will only add to the problem.

As the mother of a young son I implore you to reject this proposal. Eastlakes is
already overbuilt and overpopulated. It is therefore often dirty, plagued by litter and

dangerous parking and driving practices. This proposal will compound the problems
riven in the area.

D0p¿{n ¡,: nt oÍ Planning
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' The scale of the proposed development is toc¡ rrassive, too high and too rnanyresidential buildings
' More traffic in residentialstreets from gr_r increase ín population and also froman increase in the number of heavy vehicres 

""ri.iniihe shopping centre.No additionar access other than existing roads ha, oË.n provided

' Being built right up against Eastlakes Reserve will mean the hígh rise buildingwill cause major ov-ershadowing, particularly in the winter months taking awayfrom the amenity of the local area. An area where a high number of families livein units and rely on the park for their open space. lncrease in anti-social behaviour
' The number of units being put on the site with no additional road infrastructure

to get people in and out
' The proposal includes a roundabout at the intersection of St Helena parade andBarberAvenue which índÍcates the developers are going to encourage patrons

and suppliers to use residential streets in Eastlat<eJto access the dñeiopment' Excessive noise from service vehicres and garbage trucks.
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Mr Alan Bright PCU037519
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

14 August 2012

Attention: Ms Natasha Haras

Dear Sir

RE: EIMIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXIIIBITION - MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES
(MP0e_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is currently on
public exhibition. I am writing as a concemed resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed development.

My concerns with the proposal include the following matters:

The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site
that will have significant amenity impacts on the surrounding residential area;

The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed
is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential
amenity as a result;
The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a
serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;
It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the
local streets which is already at capacity;
The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in
terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve
and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the
public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on
the surrounding residents we request that the application be refused by the NSW
Department of Planning & Infrastructure.

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.

a

a

a

a

a
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Yours faithfully
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South

14 August2}I2

PCU037578
Dear Sir

RE: ENVIRONMENTAI ASSESSMENT EXHIBITION _ MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES
(I4P09_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is cunently on

NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructule
GPO Box 39

SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

public exhibition. I am writing as a concemed resident of
objections to the proposed development.

express rny

My concerns with the proposal include the following matters:

The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site
that will have significant amenity impacts õñiÈãs":rñfnãiñg Gldential area;

The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed
is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential
amenity as a result;
The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a
serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;

It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the
local streets which is already at capacily;
The proposed impact on residents in
terms of noise, traffic
The proposal has and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve
and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the
public park and the streetscape,

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on
the surrounding residents we request that the application be refused by the NSW
Department of Planning & Infrastructure.

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.

Yours faithfully

LL'4'"=r|áe-'
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Natasha Harras

Department of Planning and lnfrastructure

23-33 Bridge Street

Sydne¡ NSW 2000

Re: Re development of Eastlakes Shopping Centre

Dear Natasha,

I recently received a flyer with the new proposal for Eastlakes shopping centre. lt was then followed
by a letter from Ron Hoenig ( Mayor of Botany Bay).

I have included this letter in with mine as it ís easier than trying to re write the whole document.

Please be advised that I totally agree with the content of this letter from the Mayor.

I believe that the proposal Ís way out of proportion and will heavily ímpact on this suburb.

I agree that the shoppÍng centre needs to be refurbished but definitely not to the extreme that is
proposed.

Please be advised that all points that I have highlíghted on thÍs letter I totally agree to.

I believe that this proposal should be knocked back and an alternative be drawn up.

lf you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact me

Kind Regards

Cathie Beattie

27 /28 Evans Avenue

Eastlakes Sydney

NSW 20L8

Mobile: 04174L8029

rtrneni 1r lt;¡¡¡¡o
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Cathie Beattie
27128 Evans Ave
EASTLAKES NSW 2018

Dear Cathie

Outrageous Eastlakes Overdevelopment - A Gall for Action

At last week's Council Meeting, the issue of the outrageous overdevelopment
proposed for the Eastlakes Shopping Centre was discussed. While Council
acknowledges, and agrees with, local residents' support for the modernisation
and upgrade of the shopping centre itself, there is real concern about massive
overdevelopment, including 12five to eight storey residential towers.

The proposed development will come right to the edge of the street and our park,
overshadowing Eastlakes Reserve_. Open space and residents'amenities are not
features of the proposal as it currently stands. Eastlakes was a planning nightmare
in the 1960s and if the State Government and the developers have their way it will
continue to be a classic example of overdevelopment.

Council resolved that, as Mayor, lwrite to residents in the area who might be
affected by the overdevelopment and encourage them to lodge objections about it
with the Department of Planning. The Department, rather than Council, is assessing
the application and any approval will be given by the Minister for Planning on the
Department's advice.

Council does not endorse the manner in which both the former and present State
governments have handled this development proposal in taking it away from local
assessment and determination. While Council will make submissions itself, our case
would be strengthened by submissions from residents outlining their own concerns.

Key issues for residents to include in any submission are

. The scale of the proposed development Ís too massive, too high and too many
residential buildings

. More traffic in residential streets from an increase in population and also from
an increase in the number of heavy vehicles servicing the shopping centre.
No additional access other than existing roads has been provided

Continued over page

P.O. Box 331 Mascoc NS\f 1460 Telephone: 9366 3600 Facsimile: 9366 3800 E-mail mayor@botanybay.nsw.gov.au



. Being built right up against Eastlakes Reserve will mean the high rise building
will cause major overshadowing, particularly in the winter months taking away
from the amenity of the local area. An area where a high number of families live
in units and rely on the park for their open space

. lncrease in anti-social behaviour

. The number of units being put on the site with no additional road infrastructure
to get people in and out

. The proposal includes a roundabout at the intersection of St Helena Parade and
Barber Avenue which indicates the developers are going to encourage patrons
and suppliers to use residential streets in Eastlakes to access the development

. Excessive noise from service vehicles and garbage trucks.

Council is of the view that traffic will be the biggest issue for local residents as the
only access will be via our residential streets.

You can make a submission incorporating any of these views or any other aspects
you consider should be taken into account in the assessment. Submissions can be
made on line on the Department of Planning website. There is provision for comment
by interested parties and you can directly access the actual Eastlakes Shopping
Centre proposalvia:

http://majorprojects.planning.nsw.gov.aulindex.pl?action=viewjob&job_id=3402

Or you can write to Ms Natasha Harras, Department of Planning and lnfrastructure,
23-33 Bridge Street, Sydney, 2000.

Please take the time to be part of the community consultation and directly inform
the NSW Government and the Department of Planning of your concerns regarding
this development.

lf you need any more information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours sincerely,

Ron Hoen

ny
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To_ :. Departunent of planning and Infrastructure
s ubj ect : Mixed us, oeueto"pmàläi Ë*ir**App.No.-Mp}g 0146

DearMrBright
As a resident and owne-r of 12/r6Barber Ave Eastrakes I wish to

fi ffiïiJ.|ij|ctionto{'.p'ãJo'åi'à.'.r"p.ã*;d#;ortheEastrakes
This proposal,as it stands,with no regard for rocar residents must not go ahead!

Jå""iffi:Ti::#ri,i:,'o*. congestion due to the incrga¡e rn popularion

$lrgadv we are experien ervicing the shopping center.
delivering goods to Aldi ;ry trucks and semi trailers
trafficwniãfr will increas, , too narrow to cope with this
e><tracartraffic leneræed ill be 

-built 
not to mention the

over the shops. 
ov¡-v¡Bçvs n the 300 + units to be built

The plan does not 
:[qy.for any upgrades to the existing roads nor any additionar

åi:i,J;Tff;iï:üT be a nighñare to exir or 
""t iîi" ci,¿in"o nã. n¿ä,"îu",

the Southern oor, ¿.irr" * r and from Gardiners rd from
traffic in our local area.All
ensuing ttaffrc build up
onto the ramps and intò
The developers who put in tl
is,to rine $t;";i;rs at the expense 

"f 
,rr.i"".liiffifit#:nts' rheir main concern

They don't care if their tuttiu"'"ãnrt*.tio" overshadows ít . on" main bit of green
:ili;:îh"eEasrrakes,.r.;".ii;;d;,;;reìr-ü"y*î*,uu,,roincreasãdanti
forcedtoput flocal residents are
currently working in the Ea care if people
development. of this fnassive
All the care about is..the almighty dollar,,

ä:,ï,i:tt 
be looking to appróvi-ng pìun, ø, the existing residents such as aged care

I sincerely hope that you wil take my concerns seriously and picture yourself in asimilar situation. wout¿ vou Iit" trtîJ;;;;"r"g rn your residential area?Yours faithfully
Joseph Skrabut

Shopping Cr

Depiriment of Planning
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To : Deparhrnent ofPlanning and Infrastructure
Subject : Mixed Use Development at Eastlakes Shopping Cr
App.No.-MP09_0146

Departmernt of Pla nning, lJ-. .^_i,: ¡..;l' . - Ï . -

3 StP zÚ'iz

Scarrnirrg Fit¡utn

DearMrBright
As a resident and owner of 37 Westcott st Eastlakes I wish to register

my objection to the proposed development application of the Eastlakes shopping
center.
This proposal,as it st¿nds,with no regard for local residents must not go ahead!

The main concern is the traffic congestion due to the increase in population
and also the increase in the number of heavy vehicles servicingth-e shoppingcenter.
Already \rye are experiencing problems with huge delivery trucks and semi tiuil"r.
delivering goods to Aldi and Woolworths..The roads are too narrow to cope with this
trafftc which will increase due to the extra shops that will be built not to mention the
extra ca¡ traffic generated by the increased population in the 300 + units to be built
over the shops.
The plan does not allow for any upgrades to the existing roads nor any additional
access routes -so it will be a nightmare to exit or enter via Gardiners Rd. Moreover
the extension of the M4 motorway,allowing for ramps to and from Gardiners rd from
the Southem cross drive must be taken into consideration as it also will impact on
traffic in our local area-All it needs is a híccup on the M4(a daily occurenõe) and the
ensuing traffic build up will encourage motorists to divert from the Southern Cross dr
onto the ramps and into the Eastlakes area--causing a nightmarish gridlock.
The developers who put in this application are not local residents. Their main concern
is to line their pockets at the expense of the local community.
They don't care if their massive construction overshadows the one main bit of green
in our area-the Eastlakes reserye. They don't care if they contribute to increaséd anti
social behaviour created by a high density living. They don't care if local residents are
forced to put up with extra traffîc,noise and pollution . They don't care if people
ourrently working in the Eastlakes center lose their jobs as a result of this massive
development.
All the care about is "the almighty dollar"
You should be looking to approving plans for the existing residents such as aged care
facilities.
I sincerely hope that you will take my concerns seriously and picture yourself in a
similar situation. rtrould you like this happening in your residential atea?
Yours faithfully

VeronicaKuller
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3lAugust 2012

To the Dept of Planning and Infrastructure

Subject: Mixed Use Development of Eastlakes Shopping Cente
App.No: MP09_0146

DearMrBright
I , Nerina Skrabut-owner of 625 Mascot Dr Eastlakes and long term

resident of this aÍea amdeeply concerûed and wish to raise strong objeotion to the
outrageous massive development which has been proposed,
I agree that the shopping center is in great need of reñ¡rbishment but not to the extent
of this proposal. The surrounding roads of the Eastlakes center are already having
greatproblems in coping with heavy vehicles delivering goods. The roads arebaiely
wide enough for two cars let alone delivery trucks and with the extra shops proposed
this will mean more heavy vehicles in the area together with more cars frôm the
increased population in the unsightly extra residential towers planned.
Trafüc congestion will be enormous---{r do you propose delivery of goods to be done
via helicopter drop?
I question if any one in yow departrnent has seriously checked out the demographics
of the area and the existing traffic conditions-<r has it all been done on paper wittt
the planner sitting comfortably at a desk!!
T9 ad{ insult to iniurythe proposal allows for l2residential units on top of the shops
-2 to 8 storeys high-with some parking underneath.-totally inadequate for the extra
number of vehicles which will be introduced into the area from the increased.
population.And what of the shoppers-where will they park?
Moreover, this plan does not allow for arry upgrades in the existingroads or any
additional access routes-it will be a nightmare to access or exit the area and I foresee
a bottleneck situation which will create a gridlock oftraffîc as motorists attempt to
enter or leave Gardiners road.
Apart from these nightrnarish traffîc conditions this pian does not provide any
amenities or in any way consider the needs of the local residents.
Quite the opposite-it will increase an already over populated high density living area
which in turn will also increase the amount of anti social behaviour.
This monstrous conslruction will overshadow the one limited and very necessary
recreation area referred to as The Eastlakes Reserve.
There are no beneflrts for our local community in this application.It's aim is to feed
the greed of a developer which is using the excuse of subsidizing the shopping centre
upgrade to fíll it's coffers
You should be looking to approve applications for retirement villages and aged care
residential units in the area to allow long term residents to remain and be cared for in
the area they have spent their life in-not bringing in more people from outside.
This developmentif it goes ahead,will create a nightmare for residents and destroy
our area.

Yours faithfully Nerina Skrabut
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To; Dept of Planning and Infrastructure
Subject: Mixed Use Development Eastlakes Shopping Centre

September 12012

DearMrBright
I wish to state my strong objections to this proposed development of

the Eastlakes shopping area.
Myreasons are:

The proposed development is just too massive and too high for this
area- There has been no allowance to upgrade the current road system or provisions
for extra access routes to and from the õènter have iroblems^wittr hru"v
vehicles such as semi trailers and trucks to woôlworths and Aldi.
This will only get worse due to the extra ops on the plan and also the increase in

dential buildings to be built on rop of the
ent is just to big for the existing
been made to improve the

Traffic congestion will be at its peak and
create a nighünare both for local residents and shoppers-not to mention parking
which will be inadequate and at a
The Eastlakes reserve will also be e high
residential towers.This space is of utmost ng iã units
|nd thi¡ developer has made no allowance for improving this recreational area or
improving amenities-but of course,upgrading the reseire is not a money making
venture and is therefore ignored
Yes-I agree the Eastlakes shopping cente is in need of upgrading but not as

andpeac al
fsuch an
has been

community well for over 40 years and even attracts shoppers from many other areas
as well-so leave well enough alone
Youn faithñrlly

Andre Skrabut
3/16 Barber ave Eastlakes



Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Plaruring & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

14 August 2012

PCU

Dear Sir

RE: ENWRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXIIIBITION _ MIXED USE
DEYELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES
(MP09_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is cunently on
public exhibition. I am writing as a concerned resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed development.

My concerns withthe proposal include the following matters:

a The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that will have significant amenity impacts on the surrounding residential area;

The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed

is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential
amenity as a result;
The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;

It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the
local streets which is already at capacíty;
The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in
terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;

The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact onthe
public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on

the surrounding residents we request that the application be refi¡sed by the NSW
Department of Planning & Infrastructure.

Thaxk you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application,

Yours faithfully

a

a

a

a

a
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Contact Phone No:. ,....
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

14 August 2012

Attention: Ms Natasha Haras

Dear Sir

RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT E)üIIBITION - MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES
(MP09_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is cunently on
public exhibition. I am witing as a concerned resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed development.

My concerns with the proposal include the following matters:

o The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site
that will have significant amenity impacts on the surrounding residential area;

o The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed

is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential
amenity as a result;

r The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;
¡ It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the

local streets which is already at capacity;
. The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in

terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
. The proposal has insuff,rcient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the
public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on
the sunounding residents we request that the application be refused by the NSW
Department of Planning & Infrastructure.

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.

Yours faithftlly

Name .Lg*lÌ*.. N-S ;lv;t .
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Plaruiing & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEYNS\M 2OOO

14 August 2012

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

Dear Sir

RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXHIBITION - MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES
(MPO9_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is currently on
public exhibition, I am writing as a concemed resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed development.

My concems with the proposal include the following matters

. The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that will have significant amenity impacts on the sunounding residential area;

. The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed

is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential

amenity as a result;
o The proposed development, with its 1,038 ca¡ parking spaces will have a

serious impact on trafftc congestion in the local streets;

¡ It is likely that a development of this size will result in on $treet parking in the

local streets which is already at capacity;
o The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in

terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
. The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the
public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on

the sunounding residents \¡/e request that the application be refused by the NSW
Department of Planning & Infrastructure.

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.

Yours faithf,rlly

Name C+,fn*!rr...fi'l 
c G r¿r

Address ...!...ç,..(:o.\v.\.). \^ + .

Contact Phone No:.). Jt--')') \-l
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

14 August 2012

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

Dear Sir

RE: ENVTRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT ÐGTIBITION _ MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES
(MP09_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is currently on
public exhibition. I am writing as a concerned resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed development.

My concerns with the proposal include the following matters:

. The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that will have significant arnenity impacts on the surounding residential area;

o The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed

is conside¡ed to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential
amenity as a result;

. The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on trafltc congestion in the local streets;

. It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the

local streets which is already at capacity;
o The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in

terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
. The proposal has insufnicient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the
public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on

the surrounding residents v/e request that the application be refused by the NSV/
Department of Planning & Infrastructure,

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.

Yours faith-frrlly

Name "[l ':'f,' g 'n | '"r " o L.-'''T)

Address ...?.!.t.y.fl4b\\vdb (1 . q.rrcILY .-J J'v
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSIV Department of Plaruring & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEYNSV/ 2OOO

14 August 2012

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

Dear Sir

RE: ENWRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT ÐilIIBITION - MIXED USE
DEYELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES
(MP09_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is currently on
public exhibition. I am writing as a concerned resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed development.

My concems with the proposal include the following matters:

The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that will have significant amenity impacts on the surrounding residential area;

The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed

is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential
amenity as a result;
The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;

It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the
local streets which is already at capacity;
The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in
terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the
public park and the stteetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentiaily significant impacts on

the surrounding residents we Iequest that the application be refused by the NSW
Department of Planning & Infrastructure.

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.

Yours faithftlly
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a

a
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Hanas

Dear Sir

RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXHIBITION - MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EÄSTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES

MP0e_0146)

ffff,î'."åï,,iili '*iJ.ii":iiJ',ffi:iffi#*P,"* Æ"t,
ãbjections to thepro /

My concerns with the proposal include the following matters:

o The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that will have significant amenity impacts on the sunounding residential area;

o The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed

is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential
amenity as a result;

. The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traff,rc congestion in the local streets;

o It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the

local streets which is already at capacþ;
r The proposed development will have a dehimental impact on residents in

terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
. The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the
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Due t Pment

Name tttáÞ....2; CK44il
IJA Address .e9....â0k>aÑ 4 RøæÉR-/
' Contact Phone No:..f . . Ø7 33 6A '

the surrounding residents we request that the application be determined by the NSW
Planning Assessment Commission

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.
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PCU03734t

25 August 2012

Major Projects Assessment
Department of Planning and Infrastn¡cture
CPO Box 39,
SYDNEY NSW 2OO1

Re : Eastlakes Shopping Cenire Redevelopment - MP09 - 0146

Dear Sir/ Madam
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Maj or Projeets Assessment
DEpartment of Plønning and Infrastructure
GPO Box 39,
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25 August 2012

Major Projects Assessment
Department of Planning and Infrastructure
GPO Box 39,
SYDNEY NSW 2OO1

Re : Eastlakes Shopping Centre Redevelopment - MP09 - 0146

Dear Sir/ Madam
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25 August 20 I 2

M ajor Proj ects Assessment
Department of Planning and Infrastnrcture
GPO Box 39,
SYDNEY NS'W 2OO1

Re : Eastlakes Shopping Centre Redeveloprnent - MP09 - 0146

Dear Sir/ Madan
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PCU0:26 Augast2012,

MrABright
A.cting Director, Meuopolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW department of Planning & Infrasuucture
GPO Box 39

Sydney NStÙø 200 O

I(evin C Lupton
94 Tweedmouth Ave.

Rosebery NSrùø 2018

Depa.ir :ent of planning
l''.i' - t,''¡'

I B AUG ZOIT

Sca;lling Roorn

R3: EIYVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXHIBITION - MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EASTI.AKES SHOPPPING CENTRE, EA.STI.å-tr(ES

MP09_0146)

Deat Sit,

Futther to m¡r ls¡¿s¡ of the 26 August regatding the above development additional issues have

been brought to my attention which support my assertion that traffic will be z major. problem.

The ptoposal includes a roundabout at the intersection of St Helena Parade and Barbet Ave
which indicates the developers are going to encoufage patrons and suppJiets to use the

tesidential streets in Easdakes to access the development. In m¡' previous correspondence I
referred to issue of vaffic being a major issue and this roundabout confitms m)'claims.

If the developer proposed the roundabout I guestion their tight.

Â second point also referred in my o¡igi¡¿l letter of objection is the encroachment of the

development onto the park laod. I did realise just how close znd the truly adverse impact on the

environment by the shadows over the park and the customers entering and eúting the

development.

In my opinion in the current form it is not on.

Yours truly

Li



Q'ì)

26 Aagast2}lZ,

Mr A Bright
,\cting Director, lVletropolitan & Regional Projects South

NS'ùØ department of Planning & Infrastrucalre
GPO Box 39

S1'dne¡'NS$ø 200

I{evin C Lupton
94 Tweedmouth r{ve.

Rosebery NS'ùí 2018

RE : EITIVIRONMENTAL,â.S SE S SMENT EXHIBITI ON - MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAI(ES SHOPPPING CENTRE, EASTI.AKES
MP09_0146)

Dear Sir,

I rvrire âs a concerned resident of Roscber¡' to express MY OBJECTION to the above

ptoposed development in its cürrent form.

My prime objection is traffic congesdon ancl parking-

\X/ith the clevelopments at Green Square the residents of Rosebetl' experience difficulry entering
Dalmen)' Avenue. Dalmeny ,\ve and Malonel' St is carrS' a signifìcant âmount of traffìc without
this development.

Pagewoocl is a Prime Regional Shopping Cente. ,\rguable that it is a "Super-prime Regional
Shopping Centre". In any event it draws a significant number of shoppets/visitots from a very
wide geographical area. This generaces a traffìc burden with a high numl¡er of hour\'
movements as evi<lenced by the extra development of toad infrastructure when it was built.
This proposed development will by the same reasoning increase traffic movements to the
detriment of the local community and there are no plans for the development of extta
road infrastructure.

In addition to the above there will be the vehicles from the 444 units (which coulcl reasonabl¡'
translate into ovet 800 vehicles), employees of the shopping centte, deliverl' vehicles and the
locals rvho tend to drive to the shops. \lith the current practice of locals parking in the streets it
is diffìcult to drive along the streets. \lhen driving along the streets if a vehicle is apptoaching
from the opposite direction you must try to find a spot to make ¡oom to pass safel¡'.

As there are no plans for any extra development of the road inftastructure the traffic movement
becomes a maior issue. Naturally the wây the issue is normall¡' resolved is to install parking
meters ancl parking restrictions to the detrimenr of the local residents.

Of cause the development will generate street parking both in the local st(eets and in Rosebery
exacerbating the current situation. This is evident with developments in Dalmeny Ave. and

Green Square where Dalmeny Ave and l(imbed)r Grove have become parking stations to the
deftiment of the locals.

Reiterating a development of this magnirude will generate street parking in streets that are
alread¡' experiencing extreme limited parking for the locals.



The developer's brochure is nothing but a hard sell; mâny 'motherhood' statements. It does not
reveal the true visual impact of the development and fails to ptovide the acilal height of the
towers. I would guess that the height '¡¡ould be about 24m. Possibly higher as tÏe brochure
shows 7 floors above the shopping complex; 8 floors above gtouncl level. The square metres are
meaningless to the muhicultural ethnic residents. Providing, in detail, the various heights would
be of significant benefit to the local communiqr They would then be able ro gauge the visual
impact and the shadory effect which I believe u¡i]l be significant. The development is too large
for the locality.

There is no information as to the qpe of shops that are expected to be in the centte. Surell' ¡þi5
is impottant information for the residents to make a sound decision. In othelu¡ords wìll the
cenüe provide the service expected b)'the local community râther than for a wider communiqr
After ail it is their habitat that is being encroached upon.

Having examined some of the displays and brochures it appears to me that the development
instead of creating its own land scaping is encroaching on the limited park land.

It is m¡' opinion that development is being proposed for the sole gain of the developer and the
owner with limited regard for the local residents.

As Pagewood Eastgardens is Ptime, is the development going to be commercially viable over the
medium to long term? \ùíith new centres opening in adjacent areâs the chances of Eastlakes
captudng a share of the extended retail dollar is reduced therebl' undermining the commercial
potential. Easdakes is "stressed" presently due to trading not being strong and a centre that is

poody used will cause socíal and economic complications into the future.

You might call me a c1'nic but I am aware why such developments ate taken from control of the
local council. Hence I feel this submission will have litde or no impact.

Finally I predict that the process will continue v¡ith the demolition of the adjacent units to be
replacecl with high rise development.

The onl¡' goocl aspect of the cìevelopment is that it will provide, while not ideal, housing and a
reasonable shopping faciligr

In my opinion in the current form it is not on.

Yours trul1t

Kevin C

ç
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29th August,2072

PCU037269

5l Vemon Avenue
EASTLAKES NSV/ 2OI8

Ms. NatashaHanas
Department of Planning and Inf¡astructure
23-33 Bridge Street,
SYDNEY N.S.W. 2OOO

Dear Ms. Harms

Outrageous Eastlakes Overdevelopment - A Call tr'or Action

My name is Christine Hely and my husband i's Stan Hely, we would like to submit our
objection to the overdevelopment of Eastlakes Shopping Centre.

Yes, the Shopping Centre does need to modemised, but to consider such an outlandish
development, when the following key issues are not being met:

The scale of the development - too massive, too high and far too many residential
buildings.

This would bring more traffic into the area, which is at a premium, as well as the amount
of heavy vehicles which deliver to the said shopping centre.

No additional roads to be provided to get people in and out of the area.

There are many more key issues which will affect the area, which I am sure you will be
made aware of by others that are against this massive invasion of the said shopping centre
atea.

Hopefully the resident will be listened to, and sensibilþ will prevail.

Kind

AND STA}[ IIELY

tcf Dh',.rlinO
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Pla¡rning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

14 August 2012

Departrnr.nt nf ola nning

Z 9 AUG ZII12

Scannirig Roclin

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

PCU037l79
Dear Sir

RE: EITI-VIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXHIBITION _ MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES
(MP09_0140

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is cunently on
public exhibition. I am wliting as a concerned resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed development.

My concerns with the proposal include the following matters:

. The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that will have significant amenity impacts on the surounding residential area;

o The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space ptoposed
is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential
amenity as a result;

. The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;
¡ It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the

local streets which is already at capacity;
o The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in

terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
. The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the
public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on
the surrounding residents we request that the application be refused by the NSW
Department of Planning & Infrastructure.

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.

Yours faithfully

fu'fn¿¿ø

J ¿* r/*ü"*,{rroo:u*,-, ë,e @t¿- a,t^-r, "ã4/f

U Ha,e- û.l^-rr/aÌr;^fl &/r-fr¿r- t4ç4¿- ã
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MrAlan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

14 Augast?}lZ

PCU037231

Dear Sir

RE: EITIVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXIIIBITION - MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLÄKES
MP0e_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is currently on
public exhibition. I am writing as a concerned resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed development.

My concems with the proposal include the following matters:

. The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site
that will have significant amenity impacts on the strrounding residential area;

o The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed
is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential
amenity as a result;

. The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a
serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;

. It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the
local streets which is already at capacity;

. The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in
terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;

o The proposal has insuff,rcient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve
and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the
public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on
the surrounding residents we request that the application be refused by the NSV/
Department of Planning & Infrastructure.

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.

Yours faithfrily

Department oÍ Planning
f''. ur,r¡-ir j

j 0 AUG ir¡t't

Scai'ining floorn

f-,lsrr-n 4€S



Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

14 Augtst2}I2

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

Dear Sir

RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT E)üIIBITION _ MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES
(MP09_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is currently on
public exhibition. I am writing as a concerned resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed development.

My concerns with the proposal include the following matters

The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that will have significant amenity impacts on the surrounding residential area;

The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed

is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential
amenity as a result;
The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;

It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the
local streets whìch is already at capacity;
The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in
terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve
and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the

public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on

the surrowrding residents we request that the application be refused by the NSW
Department of Planning & Infrastructure.

a

a

a

a

a

a

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.

Yours faithfully

Name ../rl.çnc,:,1.r ¿--s \''"^= n": dJ
Address .,..6/,¿..a /)/)Rt) *t 7¡ ¡/'1'
Contact Phone No:... .c.t ,C Ç / 6' '7 zt !
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

Dear Sir

RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXHIBITION - MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EASTTAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES

cMP09_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is curently on
public exhibition. I am writing as a concerned resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed development.

My concerns with the proposal include the following matters

o The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that will have significant amenity impacts on the surrounding residential area;

o The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed

is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential

amenity as a result;
o The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;

. It is tikely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the

local streets which is already at capacity;
o The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in

terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
. The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the
public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on

the surrounding residents v/e request that the application be determined by the NSW
Planning Assessment Commission

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.
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Major Projects Assessment
Deparhnent of Planning and Infrastructure
GPO Box 39,
SYDNEY NSW 2OOI

Re : Eastlakes Shopping Centre Redevelopment - MP09 - 0146

Dear Siry' Madam
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

Dear Sir

RE: EiTMIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXIIIBITION - MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EASTLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES
(MP09_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is currently on

public exhibition. I am writing as a concerned resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed development.

My concerns with the proposal include the following matters:

¡ The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that will have significant amenity impacts on the surrounding residential area;

. The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed

is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential
amenity as a result;

. The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traffic congestion in the local streets;

¡ It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the

local streets which is already at capacíIy;
o The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in

terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;
¡ The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an unacceptable visual impact on the
public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on

the surrounding residents we request that the application be determined by the NSW

Planning Assessment Commission

Thaik you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director, Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planriing & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39

SYDNEYNSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras

Dear Sir

RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT EXHIBITION _ MIXED USE
DEVELOPMENT AT EÁ.STLAKES SHOPPING CENTRE, EASTLAKES
(MP09_0146)

Reference is made to the above Major Project Application which is currently on

public exhibition. I am writing as a concemed resident of Eastlakes to express my
objections to the proposed development.

My concerns with the proposal include the following matters:

The proposed development will result in a gross overdevelopment of the site

that will have significant amenity impacts on the surrounding residential area;

The proposed height of the buildings and the amount of floor space proposed

is considered to be excessive and will have a serious impact on residential
amenity as a result;
The proposed development, with its 1,038 car parking spaces will have a

serious impact on traff,tc congestion in the local streets;

It is likely that a development of this size will result in on street parking in the

local streets which is already at capacity;

The proposed development will have a detrimental impact on residents in
terms of noise, traffic and overshadowing;

The proposal has insufficient landscaping and setbacks to Eastlakes Reserve

and Barber Avenue which will have an.unacceptable visual impact on the
public park and the streetscape.

Due to the size of the proposed development and the potentially significant impacts on

the surrounding residents we request that the application be determined by the NSV/
Planning Assessment Commissíon

Thank you for considering the above matters in assessing the above application.
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Ms Natasha Harras
Department of Planning and I

23-33 Bridge Street
Sydney NSW 2000

fax

Mrs Nyrie Nalbandian
114 Coward Street
Mascot NSW 2020

0 >> 61 2 9?2864r' P 1/1

Hi Natasha,

Outrageous Eastlakes Overdevelopment Letter of obJectlon (r,reoø,- Þ\â 6)

I'm writing to express rny conÇerns over the msssive overdevelopment, lncludlng the 12 five
to elght storey resldential towers,

The proposed development will come rlght to the edge of the street and our park,
overehadowing Eastlakee Reserve, Other key issues which I am concerned about include;

. The scale of the proposed development being too massive, too high and too many
resldentlal bulldlngs

r More traffic in resídential streots frorn sn lncreese ln population and also from an
increase in the number of heavy vehicles servicing the shopping centre, No
addltional access other than existing roads have been provided.

r lncrease ln antl-soclal behavlour
r The number of units being put on the site with no additional rosd lnfrastructure to get

people in or out
. The proposal includes a roundabout at the intersection of St Helena Parade and

Barber Ave whlch lndlcates the developers are golng to encourage patrons and
suppliers to use resldentlal streets ln Éastlalces to access the development

. Excegsive noise from service vehicles and garbage trucks

My blggest oonoern wlll be the lncrease ln traffic taklng away my current peaceful suburbla
which I experience and appreclate.

I hope thís letter ie strongly considered to not proceed with the propoeed outrageous
Éastlakes overdevelopment. Whllst I support the proposed upgrade to the Eastlakes
Shopping Centre, the developments around this I strongly oppose.

Yours slncerely,

Nyrie Nalbandian



¿012-09-03 12¿32 fax

Ms Nataeha Hgrras
Department of Planning and lnfrastructure
23=33 Brldge Street
Sydney NSW 2000

0 >> 61 ? 9228645' P 1/1

úiìl
Mr Robert Nalbandlan
321t56 Mascot Drlve
Eastlakes NSW 2018

Hi Natesha,

Outrageoue Eaetlakes Overdevetopment- Lefter of objoction (ento+ - otAá)

I'm writing to express my concerns over the masslve overdevelopment, including the 12 five
to eight etorey residentiel towers.

The proposed development will come right to the edge of the etreet and our park,
overshedowing Eastlakes Reserve. Other key lssues whlch I am oonoerned about lnclude;

. The scale of the proposod development being too massíve, too high and too many
resldential buildings

. More trafflc ln resldential streets from an increase ln population and also from an
inçrease in the number of heavy vehlcles servlclng the shopplng centre. No
additional accese other than existing roads have been provided.

. lncrease in anti.social behaviour

. The number of unlts belng put on the slte wlth no additional road infrastructure to get
people in or out

. The proposal includes a roundabout at the intersection of St Helena Parade and
Barber Ave which indicatee the developers are going to encourage patrons and
suppllers to use resldential streets in Eastlakee to access the development

r Excessive nolse from servlce vehlcles and garbage trucks

My blggest concern will be the increase in traffic taking away my çurrent peaceful suburbia
whlch I experlence and appreciate,

I hope thie letter is strongly çonsidered to not proceed with the proposed outrageous
Eastlakes overdevelopment, Whilst I eupport the proposed upgrade to the Eaetlakes
Shopplng Centre, the developments around thls I etrongly oppose.

Yours sincerely,

4Ø
Robert Nalbandlan
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Ms Natasha Harras
Department of Plannlng and lnfrastructure
23-33 Bridge Street
Sydney NSW 2000

0 >> 61 2 9??864r' P 1/1
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Mrs Baydzar Nalbandian
58 UniversalStreet
Eastlakes NSW 2018

Hi Nataeha,

Outrageous Eastlakes Overdevelopment- Letter of obf ectlon (rn e o1 - o fr' 6)

I'm writing to exprass my concerns over the massive overdevelopment, including the 12 five
to elght storey residential towers,

The proposed development will ôoms right to the edge of the street end our park,
overshadowing Eastlakee Reserve, Other key issues which I am conçerned about include:

¡ The scale of the proposed development being too masslve, too high and too many
residentlal bulldlngs

. More traffic ín residential streets from an increase in population end elso from an
increase in the number of heavy vehicles eervicing the shopping centre, No
addltlonal access other than exlstlng roads have been provlded.

r lncresse in gnti-soclal behavlour
. The number of units being put on the site with no additional roed infrastructure to gêt

people in or out
. The proposal lncludes a roundabout at the intersection of St Helena Parade and

Barber Ave which indioates the developers are going to encourage patrons and
euppliers to use residential streets in Eastlakes to eccess the development

o Exceseive noise from service vehicles and garbage trucke

My biggest concern wlll be the lncrease ln trafflc taklng away my current peaceful suburbla
which I experience and appreciate,

I hope thls letter ls strongly considered to not proceed with the proposed outrageoue
Eastlekes overdevelopment. Whllst I support the proposed upgrade to the Eastlakes
Shopping Centre, the developments around this I strongly irppose,

Yours sincerely,

h."çtç* N*ü**\"$v\
Baydzar Nalbandian
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3l^Aueust 2012

To thc Dept of Planning and lnfrastructure

Subject: Mixed Use Development of Eastlakes Shopping

App.No: MP09;01'+6

PAGE øL/Ø3
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Dear Nf*s Flarras
I , Nerina Skrabut-owner of 6125 Mascot Dr Ëastlakes and long term

resident of this area am deeply concerned and wish to raise sFong objection to the

outraseous massive development which ti"'åtîfåHi;*irment 
b't not to rhe effient

Eastlakes çerúer are already having

s delivering goods. The roads arc barely
trucks and with the extra shops prcposed

a togetlrer with more cars from the

increased ¡rcpulation in the unsightLy extra residential towers plannert'

Traffic congsstion will be enormous---or do you pfopose delivery of goods to be done

via helicopter droP?

f qu*ø"n if any one in your departm.ent has seriously checked out the demographics

of the area and-the exisúng taffuc condition has it all been done on Peper with

the planner sitting comfortably ata deskl!

To add iosult to injury the proposal allows

shops -2 to I storeys high-with some

theèxtra number olvehicles which wil ed

poprrlation.And whatcf the shoppe
Moreover, this plan does not allow or any

additional aoouss routes-it will be a and f foresee

a bottleneck srtuetion which will create a gridlock of traffic as motorists attempt !o
enter or leavE Ga¡diners road.

Apart from thcse nightmarishnafüc conditionl this plp does not provide any

amenities or in any way considerthe needs of the local residents,

euite the opposite**it will increase an already over populated high derrsity living area

which in turn will also incrca.sc the amouot of anti social behaviouf.

This monstrous construction will overshadow the one limited and very nÉcessaly

recreation area referred to as The Eastlakes Reserve.

There axe no benefits for our local community in this application.It 's aim ís to feed

the greed of a developer whioh is using the exouse of subsidizing the shopping centre

upgrade to fiü iÎ's coffFets

You shouldbe looking to a¡rprwc applications forretirementvi[[*ges and aged care

rcsidential rmits in the orca to allow long tenn residents to remain and be cared for in
the area they heve spenttheir life in-notb'finging in more people from outside.

This dwelopment,if it goes ahead,will create a niglrtmate for residents and desfoy
our afea-
Yours faithfully Nerina Slrabut
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To:Department of Planning and lnfrastructure
Subject; Mixed Use Development Eastlakes Shopping center

App.No.:MP09-0146

Dear Ms Harras
I wish to stafe my stroilg objections to this proposed dwelopment of

the Eastlakcs shoPPing area.

My reasons are:
The proposed development is just too massive and too hieh for this

area. Tîere ha.s been tro n[o**or to upgrade the cunent road system to andfiom the

shopping certËr. We already ûs seml

traiiers,ana ftrcksdelivering only get rüorse

¿u" to tfte 
"xfiu 

shops on thã plan and atso lrcBulation as a

resrft of the ultra hiþ residential buitdings to be built on top of the shopping

center.The scale ofthe proposod dwelopnent is justtoo big for the existing road^s and

access infrastrusture.nn¿ no provision has been made to improve the current roads or

fbr any extra ûccess rçutes. Traffic congestion wtll be at its peak *qqr"at"-q 
-

nigtrfin*. both for looal residents and shoppers----not to mention parking which will
bo inadequaæ andthereforo at a premium.

The Eastiakes Reserve will also be affected--<Iue to overshadowing by these high

residential towers.This spaËe is of utmost importance to local residents living in fhe

urits and this develop"r hus made no allowance for improving this recreational arefl or

improvíng amenites -but ,of cource, upgrading the rescrve is not e money making

venture and is therefore ignored.
Yes-I agee the Eastlakes shopping ænter is in need of upgrading but not a,s

proposed-and not at thE ¿estructibn of a peaseful and pleasant community. If the lscal

ðommurrity has to sufferbeçause of the impact of such an upgrado-I say-minimal
upgâ.de and leave the center as it is.It has been working and servicing the community

*.it zu over 40 yeqrs and attracts shoprpers from nrany other a¡eas as well-so leave

well alone.
Yor¡rs faithfully

Aldre Sk¡abut'-3/16 Barber Avc Eastlâkes
31 August 2012



3L/ø8/2øt2 1,1-:25 ø236Ê7Lø57 SI<RABUT

3lst August 2012

To : Departnent of Planning and I¡frastrrrcture
Subjeø : Mixed Use Dçvelopment at Eastlakes Shopping Cr
App.No.-MP09_0146

I)earMs Harr¿s
As a resident and orurer of 12116 Barber .Ave Eastlakes I wish to

register my objection to the proposed rlevelopment applioation of the Eastlakcs

shopping center.
Thii proposaloas it stands,withno regard for local residents must rrot go ahead!

The main conoËm is the traffic congestion due to the increase in population
and also the increa*s€ in thç'number of heavy vehicles servicing the shopping center'

Already we ere experiencing p'roblems with huge delivery kucks and semri trailers
delivering goods to Aldi and Woolworths..The roads ûre loo naffo\# to cope with this
traffie lvhich will increasc due to the ø*ra shops that wíll be built not to mention the

erctra oar trafhc generated by the increased populaûon in the 300 + units to be built
over ú¡e shops.
The plan does not allow for any upgrades to the existing roads nsr any additional
access routes --so it $¿ill be a nightmare to exit or enter via Gardiners Rd, Moreover
the extension of the M4 motorway,allowing for ramps to aud from Gardiners rd from
the Southem cfoss drive must be taken into consideration as ilalso will impaot on
traffic in our local'areaAll ít needs is e hiocup on the M4(a daily ooourrence) and tho
ensuing tmffic buitd up will encourage motorists to divert from the Southern Cross dr
onto the remps and into fhe Eastlakes area.--causing a nightrnarish gridlock.
The developers who put in this application are not local residents. Theír main conoem

is to line their pockets at the e)rpense of the local community.
Tbey don't care if their massive construction ovcrshadows the one main bit of green
in our area-the Eastlakes reserve, Thcy don't care if they contribute to inoreasod anti
socisl behaviour created by a high dertsity living. 'fhey do'n't care if locnl residents are

forced to put up \¡/iLh extra trafüc,noise and pollution . Thøy don't care if people
currently working in the Eastlakes ceilter lose theirjohs as aresult of this massive
development.
All they care about is'The almighty dollar"
You should be looking to ap'proving plans for the existing residents sueh as aged. care
facilities 

^

I sincerely hope that you will take my ooocerns seriously and picture yourself in a
similar situation. Wouldyou like this happening in your residentiûl area?

Yours faithfirlty
Joseph Sk¡abut

PAGE Ø31Ø3
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Veronica Kuller
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Ar a resident and owner of 37 westcott st Eûstlakes I wísh to regrstermv objectíon ro rhe proposed, deveropment apptication orffdti,i"iiifio,*
This proposal,as it stands,with no regard for local residents muet not go ahead!

4ll th" care about is..tåe al¡ûighty dollny',

#ìï,ìll"Jt 
be lookins to opeñviue pl*. øt the eNsring residents suçh as aged care

I sincerely hope thatyou will take my concerus seriously and picture yo'rself in asimilar siruatiou. 'rvo.urd yo" rit" ttrìi hippening in your rcsidentiat area?Yours fairhtully

l,l :ì : ,' 'Ìl.i'l



Eastlakes Shopping Gentre Development

I support a re development of the Eastlakes Shopping Centre BUT NOT what is

currently proposed.

My concerns are:

a The extra traffic coming into the area. 443 new apartments in an area
already densely populated would create traffic chaos. Most residents would
own at least one car some may own 2. Added to that would be the additional
cars and people coming into the area to shop.

The traffic report is inadequate. The report provided is over 2 parl days in

early February. People are still on holidays in February and university
students are also on holidays. A more realistic report would cover 4
consecutive Saturdays and Thursdays, over the whole day and in different
weather conditions, wet weather as well as dry. I would also like to see a
report prepared by an independent traffic consultant not one appointed by the
developer. A traffic consultant appointed by Councilwould be more

appropriate.
lnadequate access to the Centre. Providing access direct to the Centre from
Gardeners Road would alleviate the traffic coming into Racecourse Place. I

noted the difficulty outlined in the report with access from Gardeners Rd but I

think that this should be re visited. I am not an engineer but surely there must
be other options that can be explored. Racecourse Place is a single lane road

in each direction which often has cars banked around the corner. How long

will that line of cars be if what is proposed goes ahead. There is also a vacant
block of land to the west of the site that is currently for sale. This could be

used for widening Racecourse Place. The land with the strata block of units
adjacent to the existing open car park could also be used to ease the traffic
congestion. lf the unit owners were offered an attractive price there would be

more interest in selling.

lncreased traffic in the local streets. lf it is proposed to charge people to
park at the Centre then there will be people who would prefer to walk a few
blocks to avoid paying, this would cause problems in the local streets which
are already full of cars.

Parking during construction. Particularly when stage one is under
construction and the existing Centre will continue to operate, where will
people park?

o

o

a

o
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Walking and Cycling with groceries is not an option. I live a couple of
blocks from the Centre and always drive as do my neighbours. lt is not
possible to walk or cycle with over $300 worth of groceries. There are also

many elderly people in and around the area and they too would be unable to
walk or cycle.

Transport is inadequate. Buses going through Eastlakes are infrequent. A
more frequent bus service would be essential. There is a train station at
Mascot but there is no bus linking Eastlakes to Mascot Station, There should
be a bus that does a continuous loop between Eastlakes and Mascot Station.

There are too many apartments in the area already. I am concerned that
more apartments in an already high densi$ area will result in slums and

crime. Using the height of the existing Department of Housing apartments is

not a good benchmark. Firstly there are major social problems in those
apartments (has the NSW Police and the Housing Department been

consulted?) and how long will it before those apartments are pulled down.

What plans does NSW Housing have for these units?
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Mrs Mireille Risgalla
11132 Barber Avenue
Eastlakes 2018

6 September 2012

Re: Application No: MP09_0146 Eastlakes Shopping Centre Mixed Use Development

I am a long term resident of Eastlakes affected by the abovementioned application. I object
to the application for the following reasons:

Whilst Eastlakes is in desperate need of a new shopping centre and improved road
infrastructure, the scale of the proposed development is too massive, too high and
there will be too many residential buildings adding to the existing population density
of the suburb

There is currently little open space and amenity for residents so Eastlakes cannot
tolerate any further residential density which will be at the expense of open space
particularly, Eastlakes Reserve, which will be overshadowed by the development

There will be more traffic in residential streets, particularly Barber Avenue, because
of the íncrease in the number of patrons using the shopping centre and heavy
vehicleS serving the shopping centre

There will no doubt be excessive noise generated from service vehicles and traffic
thru residential streets

No additional access other than existing roads has been provided, which are in any
case narrow and currently have difficulty managing two-way traffic.

Regards

Mireille Risgalla

a
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September 21 2012

Ms Natqshq Hqrras
Dept of Planning NSW
Major P roj ects Division

Dear Ms Hanas
RE: MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT. EASTTÁ'KES SHOPPING CENTRE

MP 09-0146

I refer to the Proposed Mixed Use Development of the Eastlakes Shopping Centre
application number 09-0146 before the Dept of Planning NSW.

In general I'm in support of the redevelopment of the Eastlakes Shopping Centre and feel
it's been a long time coming.

As an a accredited building designer with over 24 years' experience in the industry, with
many designs attributed by me in the area and a local resident for over 40 years I'd like to
make some comments on the above application as follows:

o Proposed Basement Carparks
As a building designer I have designed many residential developments in the area and

know for a fact that the water table can be a problem. I my professional opinion the

basement carpark that's proposed is to deep and will impact the water table dramatically.
As suggested by the Geotechnical engineers, I too agree that the basement carpark be

restricted to I basement level due to the shallow water table in the area that may impact on

the surrounding developments and the development itself;

o Proposed Building Heights
The heights of the buildings to the south I feel are in keeping with the surrounding
developments; however I feel that the northerly building need to be reduced by 1 or 2

storeys so that they don't dominate to much with the sunounding buildings.

A couple of other items that need more thought are the traffic issues & open space. The

documents don't indicate any traffic flow improvements especially with a large

development such as this that will also impact surrounding developments.

The other item is more open space is required at ground or podium levels for the

developments residents to enjoy with the removal of Buildings 6A & 68.

Yours faithfully
Rodney A Yannakis
Accredited Building Designer No.6219 (NSW)
Licenced Building Designer QBSA Lic No. 1229373 (QLD)
Licenced Builder No.226122c (NSW)
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